Abstract-New features are frequently proposed in many software libraries. These features include new methods, classes, packages, etc. These features are utilized in many open source and commercial software systems. Some of these features are adopted very quickly, while others take a long time to be adopted. Each feature takes much resource to develop, test, and document. Library developers and managers need to decide what feature to prioritize and what to develop next. As a first step to aid these stakeholders, we perform an exploratory study on the diffusion or rate of adoption of features in Java Development Kit (JDK) library. Our empirical study proposes such questions as how many new features are adopted by client applications; how long it takes for a new feature to spread to various software products; what features are diffused quickly; and what features are diffused widely. We perform an exploratory study with new features in Java Development Kit (JDK, from version 1.3 to 1.6) and provide empirical findings to answer the above research questions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Different from heavy machinery that changes slowly, software systems change frequently. New features are continually added to a system. These features, often expressed as new APIs (e.g., methods or classes that can be used by other programs or users), range from new functionalities, new user interfaces, improved compatibility, optimized reimplementation of old functionalities for better performance and scalability, and much more.
Introducing new features, however, incurs cost. They need time to be developed. Testing and validation efforts are also needed to ensure that the new features work as intended. In addition, introducing new features might also introduce risks as old features that are previously working fine may now stop working due to incompatibilities with the new features. Such cost should be justified properly when resources are dedicated to develop the new features. The justification often comes when the new features are used by and benefit end users. For software libraries, a successful feature is one that is used widely by many client applications.
In the industry setting, the decision to incorporate new features are often made by market analysts. They often look for features that are well sought after by potential customers and thus the features are expected to be more "marketable" when introduced. Marketable features are diffused widely in the community of adopters. Analysts often investigate historical data and the characteristics of features that are previously marketable and base their decisions on such investigations. There have been many studies in the business and management community on factors that affect the diffusion of various products [21] , [23] , [24] .
Despite the proliferation of such studies in the marketing community, there has been little research in the software engineering community that investigates the diffusion, or rate of adoption, of various software features. Such knowledge is important to guide decision makers in prioritizing features to be released first and in developing features that would be well adopted. Poor decisions in a commercial setting can prove detrimental to a company (c.f. [14] ). Thus, there is a need for more studies that can guide decision makers in deciding properly what features to focus on first.
In this study, as a first step to fill the above mentioned need, we perform an exploratory study that analyzes the diffusion, or rate of adoption, of software features. We are interested to investigate how fast features get adopted and what kind of features get adopted quickly. We focus in particular on new features introduced in software libraries, such as Java Development Kit (JDK).
To perform this study, we download various versions of JDK and enumerate all new features in a downloaded version against its previous version. Also, we track a pool of 15 medium-large Java applications implementing various functionalities and see when they incorporate these new features (if ever). We then analyze the distribution of different rates of adoption and characterize features that are well adopted (or diffused) and those that do not.
The contributions of this study are as follows:
1) To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that investigates the diffusion of software features. 2) We analyze a large collection of software features in JDK and track the diffusion of these features in a collection of Java applications. 3) We present a characterization of features that are well diffused and those that do not.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section II, we present our methodology and data collection steps. In Section III, we present our research questions and empirical findings. We discuss interesting issues in Section IV. We present related work in Section V. We conclude with future work in Section VI.
II. METHODOLOGY
Our approach is divided into three stages as illustrated in Figure 1: (1) new feature extraction that extracts new methods introduced by a new version of a library, (2) feature tracking that extracts all used methods in an application and decides the origins of the code that uses the methods, and (3) feature analysis that analyzes how new methods introduced by a program are diffused to and used in other programs. [1] to extract all methods that appear in all classes in the version. We then compare and contrast the list of methods from two consecutive versions to get a list of new public methods introduced in the newer version. In the list of new methods introduced, we use the date when the newer version of JDK was released to the public as the date when the methods were introduced.
B. Feature Tracking
In this step, we track which and when new features are used in the potential client population. In this paper, we take a sample client population which is comprised of 15 medium to large Java applications implementing various functionalities. For each application, we clone its Git [2] repository and analyze the latest version of the application to find out all of the new features of a particular version of JDK that are used in this application. The algorithm we use to identify the new features used in an application and the time they are first used is illustrated in Figure 2 .
In the algorithm, given an application, we first extract the list of all method invocations together with their signatures and the line numbers corresponding to the call locations by using Byte Code Engineering Library (BCEL) (lines 1-3). We then only keep the methods that are new features of a particular version of JDK (lines 4-7). At this point, we get the new features used in the application.
When analyzing the diffusion of new features, we should only consider features that are explicitly used by programmers, excluding ones that are only implicitly used due to automatic program transformation done by Java compilers. Thus, in the feature tracking algorithm, we only . We do this by checking the extracted method (from Java bytecode) against the actual line of code in the source file. If that line actually contains a method name matching the extracted method invocation, we consider it as explicit, otherwise we consider it as implicit.
In addition, since we want to understand how quickly JDK new features are adopted by Java applications, we also need to find out the time when the features are used in each application. For this purpose, we utilize git blame [3] command on the given application's Git repository. This command would tell us the time when a given line of code in the application is last modified or added. When the line contains a call to a new feature of a JDK version, the time from git blame likely indicates the time when the new feature is used in the application (line 9). This is often called origin analysis in the literature [4] , [11] , [16] , [22] , [26] . When multiple lines of the application contain calls to the same feature, we take the earliest time from multiple git blame commands as the time when the new feature is first used in the application (line 10-11). Note that git blame is only performed for explicitly called methods (line 5-11).
C. Feature Analysis
At the end of the above steps, we would have retrieved all of the new features that are used in an application together with the time when they are first used in the application.
For each feature, we compute the period of time that has lapsed since the new feature was introduced to the public, and consider this period of time as the time needed for the feature to be diffused to the target application.
We perform the above steps for every application and perform a number of analysis for new features, such as what is the distribution of the time needed for a feature to be adopted and how many applications use each feature. We also compare and contrast such information for various versions of JDK (1.3-1.6). Furthermore, we show some features that have been diffused quickly and widely (in Section III). 
III. EXPERIMENTS
We describe our dataset, research questions, and empirical findings.
A. Dataset
In this paper, we analyze new features introduced in JDK versions 1.3 to 1.6, and thus need to download JDK versions 1.2 to 1.6. We ignore JDK 1.0 and 1.1 as many open source projects written in Java did not exist at the time when older versions of JDK were released and JDK may not be mature enough at that time. We also ignore latest versions of JDK (1.7 and above) as it is not old enough to be diffused to various applications. Table I show the various versions of JDK that we use and their release dates.
For JDK versions 1.3 to 1.6, we extract newly introduced methods in each version by constrasting all methods contained in the version and its previous version as explained in Section II. The numbers of new methods (i.e., new features) for the JDK versions are shown in Table II 
D. RQ2: Speed of Diffusion
We define speed as the measure of how fast the new features were used in the client applications after the corresponding JDK version was released publicly. There are two parts to this research question: first, we would like to find the diffusion speed of various new features; second, we want to find features that have the highest diffusion speed.
To answer the first part, Figure 3 (left) plots the period of time that has elapsed until a feature is adopted (x-axis) versus the number of new features with this behavior (yaxis). Figure 3 (right) is the corresponding cumulative graph. We note that only 77 features (8% of all adopted features) are adopted within 100 days. The 600-700 days time interval bucket has the highest number of features. It can also be noted that 50% of all new features that are eventually adopted are used in less than 1000 days (i.e., 2.74 years). From the graph, we can also infer that the likelihood of a feature being adopted decreases over time. Thus unpopular features are likely to remain unpopular.
We also compare the average, minimum, and maximum diffusion speeds of adopted features for different versions of JDK. We show these in Table V . The last column of the table is the average adoption time of features that are adopted within 5 years. We use 5 years as this is the period time that has elapsed since the introduction of JDK 1.6 to today. We notice that the averages generally increase (except from JDK 1.5 to 1.6) with each newer JDK version. This might be due to the increasing maturity of Java API such that more functionalities could be done easily with existing set of features.
To answer the second part, Table VI highlight the top 10 features that has the highest speed of diffusion. The top 10 features include methods related to DOM and XML. These methods are the core methods in their corresponding classes. The fast adoption of these features is affected by the popularity of DOM and XML which are the "hot technologies" in the market at that time. We also note that all the top-10 features with highest diffusion speed comes from JDK 1.4.
We also show the top-3 features with the highest diffusion speed per JDK version in Table VII 
E. RQ3: Breadth of Diffusion
We define breadth as the measure of how many client applications adopt the new features. Again, there are two parts to this research question: first, we would like to find the breadth of diffusion of various new features; second, we want to find features that has the widest diffusion breadth.
To answer the first part, Figure 4 (left) plots the number of adopting client applications (x-axis) versus the number of new features with this behavior (y-axis). Figure 4 (right) is the corresponding cumulative graph. It can be noted that most adopted software features are only used in one project. This shows that many new features are very specific to a particular need and thus only affect a small subset of the client applications.
We also compare the average, minimum, and maximum diffusion breadths of adopted features for different versions of JDK. We show these in Table VIII . The last column of the table is the average diffusion breadth of features that are adopted within 5 years. We notice that JDK 1.4 has the highest average breadth. Upon closer inspection, we find that this is the case as many of the features released in JDK 1.4 relate to XML or general purpose data structures.
To answer the second part, Table IX highlights the top 10 features that has the widest diffusion breadth. The top 10 features include methods under xml, dom, and lang packages. We can see that these methods are either XML related methods, or general purpose methods that are used to manipulate common data structures. We also show the top-3 features with the widest diffusion breadth per JDK version in Table X 
IV. DISCUSSION
We are interested in the diffusion properties of software features as it will give us some insights about characteristics of features that are adopted fast or used widely. By knowing what features are well diffused, developers of programming language libraries can focus on finishing and releasing these features first.
The following are the summary of our exploratory study: 1) Most new features are not diffused well in the applications analyzed in this study. Indeed only up to 3% new features of the various versions of JDK are used by the applications. This may suggest the need for promoting the utilization of these features -either by automatic program transformation or by leveraging more means (e.g., forums, social media, tutorials, etc.) to diffuse information to developers. 2) Only a few features (8%) are diffused fast (within 100 days). Most features take time to be adopted.
Only features related to current hot technological trend get adopted quickly (e.g., in 8 days for some DOM related methods). Thus developers need to catch latest technological trend. If they are able to do this, there would be many adopters to their newly created features. 3) Most features are diffused slowly. A feature not adopted at a period of time is less likely to be adopted in future. 4) Most Java libraries provide specific features that are peculiar for a special functionality. However, these special functionalities are often not widely used. Most new features of JDK 1.3 to 1.6 are used in only 1 client out of the 15 client applications analyzed in our study. 5) Adding new functionalities to general purpose data structures are good as they are often adopted widely and quickly.
V. RELATED WORK We present related work on product & information diffusion and feature recommendation in software engineering. Product & Information Diffusion. There have been many studies on product diffusion in particular in the business and management research community [5] , [6] , [8] , [10] , [12] , [17] , [25] . Brown and Reingen study the diffusion of service adoption (i.e., piano teacher get recommended to other students) on a small pool of participants [6] . DeBruyn and Lilian study a similar setting with electronic referrals [8] . Hill et al. study the diffusion of service adoption of new phone services [12] . There are some studies that investigate factors that affect one's willingness to diffuse information to others [5] , [10] . A number of other studies investigate internet word-of-mouth advertising [7] , [13] , [15] , [17] , [17] - [20] , [25] . Wilson presents the top characteristics of products that are well diffused [25] . Leskovec et al. study person-to-person recommendation system and investigate factors that cause a product to be well diffused via such recommendation system [17] . Kempe propose an approach to improve the diffusion of information in a social network [15] . Hoang et al. analyze the virality of microblogs in Twitter [13] .
Feature Recommendation. Dumitru et al. make use of sources of information available in the web to recommend related features given an initial set of features [9] . In this study, we perform an orthogonal study to investigate the diffusion of software features in libraries and describe features that are well diffused and those that are not.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this study, we analyze the diffusion of features newly introduced to software libraries. In particular, we analyze various versions of JDK and a set of Java applications. We find that most features are not well diffused. Only a few features are diffused fast and widely. These features often relate to "evergreen" or "hot" technologies, e.g., XML and DOM, or general purpose data structures.
In the future, we plan to expand our study to include commercial libraries. We also plan to develop a technique to predict the diffusion of various software features. Furthermore, we would like to investigate in more details how these features spread in various systems through the interactions of various developers in open source community, and study the virality of these features, and work towards the goal of helping project managers and decision makers to better prioritize feature developments.
